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President’s Corner 

By Gene de Bullet   

Board of Directors   

Next meetings: 

Thursday, June 14, Hangar 111 6:30 PM   

To have your concern placed on the agenda 

 please contact your local board member. 

Dear Members and Families, 

 

The May meeting of the Board was fairly short with only a few issues coming before us.   

 

Architectural control and update was discussed by Tom Martin and Bob Avery.  The committee tries to be as crea-

tive as possible to “please” everybody and still maintain a commonality between the various hangars that are in 

close proximity with one another.  Anyone reading this and planning a new hangar should hire a professional to 

meet with the committee, generate some professional plans, all of which will lead to a speedy and professional han-

dling.  We must consider our neighbor when we do things as the architectural committee certainly will if there are 

objections.  It makes it so much easier to get everything on “the table” and up front before any ground breaking.  

No one likes surprises, least of all your neighbors.   

 

Ted Kelso reported on the final plans of the drainage maintenance project.   

 

As many of you know HICKS is fairly flat and drains generally west to east.  It is also slightly higher to our north.  

The original drainage plan was minimal and did not anticipate, in my opinion, the concrete aprons and enormous 

hangars that have been built in the last 5 years.  That is to say, that grades have been changed by our members with 

little thought as to the overall drainage system.  Raw land that did absorb rain is all but gone.  So when we get a 

hard rain that last for a while some of the water will find its way into private hangars and other low spots rather than 

disperse with any rhyme or reason, hence the need for our drainage concerns.  Ted Kelso is the board’s liaison with 

the engineer and contractor and will answer any questions that you have. 

 

Bob Avery and Mike Olsen reported on the seal coat authorized by the board for all three taxiways with the current 

budget coming in below the amount previously dedicated for that activity.   

 

Other topics discussed were whether to have a protocol as to ads in our Flappings and that topic will generally 

come up at our June meeting.  Any input is appreciated. 

 

In closing, a few complaints about the blocking of taxiways were voiced with Carol Moran taking notes as to those 

violations.  Keep in mind the taxiways are for airplanes first and vehicles second and are not meant to be play-

grounds or ball fields.   

 

Regards, 

                                 Gene 
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          Editorial         By Mike Bruno 

 

It’s a beautiful warm early summer day here on the lawless Northeast section of Hicks Airfield.  Too bad 

it won’t stay this way!  If it did, what would our hangars be worth?  The weather has been so nice that 

I’ve actually flown the YAK more than usual lately.  I was able to get three formation flights together 

recently; these get harder to schedule as airplanes are sold, medicals are lost, people move, and pilots fly 

West.   

 

The first was with my cousins John Smith.  That’s right, two John Smiths, my second and third cousins.  

I went to grade school and high school with John III , and he is a private pilot.  John IV is 13 and loves 

airplanes.  I was able to round up Ron Wasson and we made it a two-ship. See the picture on page 10 and 

decide if John IV might be interested in becoming a pilot someday! 

 

The second was with my sister, Joanne, and her husband, Hugh. They both wanted to fly but neither had 

flown more than once in a light airplane, so I was trying to decide how to go about it.  A short flight each 

with no aerobatics, maybe light aerobatics, or what the heck..see how much they could stand.  But then, I 

told someone I was flying that day, then someone told someone else, and we wound up with 4 YAKs and 

a photo ship!  Much to my delight, they both had a blast, and landed the same color they were at takeoff.  

The flight itself was great fun on a clear, smooth, sunny and not too hot day.   

 

The last was with a friend who just completed his RV-8 at Jay Pratt’s Institute for Advanced RV Build-

ing.  Tom was also in the Air Force so we speak the same language, but he hadn’t flown formation in 

years.  I told him it’s like riding a bicycle.  It’s a little more challenging to fly close formation with dif-

ferent type aircraft, but his formation flying was excellent, we had a great time, and would up doing a 

little DACT (Dissimilar Air Combat Training) in the process!  Ironically, since he had flown the F-16 

and I had flown the A-10,  we had similar advantage/disadvantages between his RV-8 and my YAK 52. 

Sadly, though, I don’t have a GAU-8 30mm cannon.  (Note to RV guys: the YAK 52 is faster in a dive!) 

 

Back in the land of the 757/767 flight simulator, we have been training procedures for dealing with unre-

liable airspeed indications, as a result of the Air France 447 crash.  It is fascinating to watch the human 

factors involved, as a triple-redundant system which is extremely reliable (dual air data computers with a 

pitot-static standby) starts to go awry.  Also of interest is the difference between the Airbus A-330, which 

is completely fly-by-wire with sidesticks, and the good old Boeing 757/767, which is completely manual 

once the autopilots are turned off.  The Air France pilots had to deal with indications they had never 

seen, with computer displays and warnings going crazy, while they tried to recover an airplane they were 

taught couldn’t stall, and in which they were only voting members along with the computers.  The result 

was tragic.  Ultimately, even in the “magic” Airbus airplane, it appears as if the initial problem was mun-

dane and could happen to any of us: blocked pitot tubes.   

 

Hicks is still a great place, fuel and airplanes are still sort of affordable, and we have the freedom to go 

fly where, when, and how we want.  Stay involved, because someday we will have to fight to keep it. 

Freedom, that is.  Fly safe and enjoy the weather!                           

                                                         Mike   
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Hicks Community Involvement 

 

Hicks Airfield is a great airport and with summer just around the corner everyone should take advantage 

of our community. As a locally involved HAPA member, we should all try and connect with our commu-

nity in a more meaningful way. This connection creates a mutually beneficial experience, which will en-

hance our Airport and take a little stress away from our everyday lives.  So, show it! When you get in-

volved in your community, you create many benefits. The biggest reward is the community improves 

and you feel a connection with neighbors, friends, and our airport. Getting involved can help build a 

bond between you and the community. It also lets you meet others who may share common interests 

and needs to make Hicks a better place to play, work or live. 

As HAPA members, we have to step back on occasion and remind ourselves what this whole “HAPA” 

thing is about. Covenants Conditions and Restrictions are intended to preserve and protect the values of 

hangars and/or lots by imposing requirements on owners to do or not to do certain actions that may af-

fect the value of the properties in the community or that interfere with a member’s quiet enjoyment of 

their hangars or property. At the same time, this is a very emotional situation when you are dealing with 

a person’s “castle”. It is difficult to find that balance between the governing documents and a reason-

able solution. 

 

One of our covenants addresses parking: Unattended parking on or within 15 feet of a taxiway edge (30 

feet from the centerline) is prohibited.  This exists so that aircraft with 35 foot or greater wingspan can 

maneuver safely to and from the runway.  In general, outside parking is very limited as most owners 

use almost all of the available space for their hangar.   

      

Let’s take an opportunity to give back to the community; be reasonable and consistent when we are 

parking and consider our neighbors and respect the rules of the community. There will be small brightly 

colored cards available as “reminders” – not fines – not placed by PMG– but just as neighbors that a 

vehicle may be parked within the easement. These cards will be available soon from any board member 

in a small quantity to all HAPA members to help us focus on our parking issues. 
 

 

Flappings has received the following notice from the “Ghost Writer”.  The 

editor has been advised that  additional community involvement articles will be 

submitted.  Flappings will accept any articles on Hicks related subjects….ed. 
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Time for a Vote 
 

The CCRS are a promise from the Home Owners Association (HOA) to a prospective owner that the 

HOA will be managed in accordance with a set of rules. The promise is made by the HOA that the rules 

will be followed and enforced uniformly. It is unfortunate that the current HAPA board has decided to 

not follow the rules as clearly outlined in the Association’s CCRs. The HAPA board has embarked on a 

large capital improvement and reconstruction project without following the HAPA CCRs that require a 

vote of the owners.  

One of the greatest threats of a HOA to its owners is excessive annual assessments. The HAPA CCRs in 

section 7 (b) & (c) clearly state how assessments are to be determined. Section (b) allows the HAPA 

board to collect for routine expenses of running the association:  “Regular assessments shall be in such 

amount as the Association may determine to be necessary to pay the expenses of the Association 

(including reasonable reserves)” Section (c) states that, “the Association may levy in any calendar year a 
special group assessment applicable to that year only, for the purpose of defraying, in whole or in part, the 
cost of any construction or reconstruction, unexpected repair or replacement of any capital improvement 
upon the Common Areas: provided that any such assessment shall have the assent of the members entitled 
to cast two-thirds (2/3) of the votes of the members of the Association who by voting in person or by legiti-

mate proxy. “  As stated above expenses for: “the cost of any construction or reconstruction, unexpected 

repair or replacement of any capital improvement upon the Common Areas:” thus for large projects that 

are not routine maintenance, the owners get to vote on these projects. The right of the owners to vote al-

lows them to have a say on the spending of money on any project that is a capital improvement or non 

annual maintenance expense or reconstruction project.  

Last year the HAPA Board spent $150,000 or about half of the yearly assessment for the entire airport 

for a drainage project. This year they have proposed to spend another $114,000 on another drainage pro-

ject, however this project has been trimmed from its original $168,000 cost. The board seems to want to 

do this project in stages so as soon as the first part is done they will then start on the second part, thus the 

real cost of this project is at least $168,000; based on last year’s project you can expect there will an in-

evitable increase in the project’s final cost. The HAPA board is clearly spending your money without 

following the CCRS. They are  refusing to give you the owners a chance to voice your opinion on this 

project and whether you feel it will benefit the entire airport and whether it is a project worthy of  your 

hard earned money.  

We are forced to give 8 cents per square foot per year for our Hicks airport property to the HAPA board 

to spend. If the HAPA board followed the CCRs we would only have to give 4 cents or less and would 

have the opportunity to vote on large projects that would increase our rate from the 4 cents it should be. 

Thus the owners would regain some control over the spending of our money by the HAPA board and 

over the rate of our assessments.  

 

Paul Blakely 

Owner 266 & 931 

          oPINION  by Paul Blakely 

Flappings welcomes opinions on this or any other Hicks related sub-

ject.  ...ed. 
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HICK’S AIRFIELD PILOTS ASSOCIATION 

Minutes for Board Meeting 

April 12, 2012 

 

A regular board meeting of the Hick’s Airfield Pilot’s Association Board of Directors was held on April 12, 2012.  A 

quorum being present, the meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. and announced ready by President Gene de Bullet. 

 

All board members were present, President Gene de Bullet, Vice President Ted Kelso, Secretary Tom Martin, Treasurer 

Jim Usher, Bob Avery, Lee Burgin and Roy Geer. Other members of the Association were also present as observers. 

 

Consideration and approval of the Treasurer’s Report was made by and approved by Bob Avery and seconded by Ted 

Kelso and passed. 

 

Motion to approve the Secretary’s Minutes was put on hold and will be tabled at next board meeting for the approval of 

the Board of Directors. 

  

Committee Reports 
 

Ted Kelso gave an update as to Phase II Project.  The Board of Directors voted to accept at the cost of $146,000.00.  

Ted Kelso made motion to accept, seconded by Bob Avery.  The entire Board of Directors voted in favor of same. 

 

Carol Moran of PMG discussed minor infractions, also discussed were the laws as they apply to people in the military. 

 

Treasurer, Jim Usher, gave the Board of Director’s an update of the IRS audit. 

 

Also discussed was John Unangst’s application to build two hangars.  CCRs were discussed as they apply to Mr. 

Unangst’s request.   

 

At 7:13 p.m. motion to adjourn was made by Tom Martin and seconded by Ted Kelso, passed. 

 

President Gene de Bullet opened the floor to all. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

                                                    Ninfa Cruz 

Submittal Policy:  The deadline for submission of articles, advertisements, min-

utes, and reports will be the 15th of the month. This should provide sufficient time to 

edit the layout of the newsletter so that it can be mailed & posted to www.t67.org by the first of the 

following month. Please provide input in MS Word format, if possible. Flappings will be available 

online on or about the first of every month. All ads should be submitted to:   

                                            flappingseditor@yahoo.com. 

mailto:flappingseditor@yahoo.com
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                 LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERSLOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS 

 

There are opportunities available for some of the members to participate in keeping Hicks Airfield the great place to 

play, work, and live. Judy and I will be traveling more on business this summer and fall, so we are stepping down 

from some of activities we have participated in. The following activities are available immediately for new volunteers: 

1. Tables & Chairs – need someone to be the contact and keep a calendar log for members to reserve the HAPA tables 

and chairs when needed. A vehicle with a 2” ball / hitch will be helpful to occasionally deliver and pick up the carts. 

The carts are stored in the HAPA T-hangar # 231. 

2. Runway / Taxi Light Repair – need someone to be the contact point and check & repair the runway / taxi lights 

when burned out or broken. The spare parts are located in our hangar #111 currently. In the next few weeks I will be 

moving all the parts to the HAPA T-hangar #231. I will purchase a new supply of bulbs and lenses to have sufficient 

spares. There are currently 5 or 6 in-op lights – I plan to have those fixed over the next few weekends. 

3. Septic Contact – need someone familiar with the septic systems to assist Carol Moran at PMG in watching the sep-

tic systems for function, and overseeing needed repairs. 

Any members interested please contact me and 817-439-8400 or by e-mail at boba@averytools.com . I will be happy 

to fill you in on each activity. If we do not have some volunteers step forward by the end of May, we will see if PMG 

can contract these tasks out to some companies that can do this for the membership. Help save your dues – get in-

volved -- volunteer and participate in maintaining our great airport. 

 

Regards; Bob & Judy Avery 

                  Report suspicious activity: 
                   call 866-GA-SECURE 

                        (866-427-3287) 
           If danger is imminent, call 911 first. 
         Don’t take risks with your own safety! 

Flappings thanks the Averys for their hard work and dedication to Hicks Air-

field.  Many of the same people have donated their time and talents over the 

years;  let’s see some new volunteers step up and take over these duties.   

mailto:boba@averytools.com
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Financial reports 
As of February 9, 2012 -Submitted by Jim Usher, HAPA Treasurer 

HAPA Income and Expense Statement 
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HAPA BALANCE SHEET 
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   John V. Smith IV prepares for his formation debut.  Does he look 

ready?                             In flight, and having fun!       
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The original brochure for the present-day Hicks Field?  It appears to be from the late 80s or early 90s.  

If anyone has any further info., please let us know.  One thing for sure, it was meant to be an AIR-

FIELD!!! 
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HAPA Income and Expense Statement 

Financial reports 
As of February 9, 2012 -Submitted by Jim Usher, HAPA Treasurer 
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HAPA BALANCE SHEET 
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                CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Metro Parts Inc :  566 at Hicks Airfield 
Over 30 years n the aircraft parts business!   

We work hundreds of manufactures and repair stations around the world.  We can provide 
a reduction in cost and faster availability for you!  Parts request drop box by the front door-   

Drop off your requirements any time. 
 

Owner: Craig Poslick 
Office: 817-439-8484 
Fax: 817-439-8442 
Email: sales@metropartsinc.com  or metroparts@yahoo.com 
Cell:  817-368-2274 
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       AirFours 127 Aviator Dr    817.439.1550 

  Certified and Experimental Aircraft Maintenance 

                Full Aircraft maintenance – airframe, engine, avionics 

                        A&P and Avionics professionals on staff 

Composite Fabrication and Repair.  Avionics Installation, upgrades, and re-
pairs. 

Monday-Friday 7:00 AM –3:30 PM  Come see Jay, Chuck, 
or  Shane!                    

                                                

  

Aircraft, parts, and service 

Jay Hamilton 

President and CEO 

AirFours Enterprises, LLC 

817.439.3051 (Office) 

817.713.9701 (Cell) 

817.439.3289 (Fax) 

jay@airfours.com 

 

www.airfours.com 
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Lot For Sale 
45X60 Concrete 
Pad. Water & Electric. 
Call 863-660-3613 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

 

Hangar Sales and Leasing 
Build To Suit Hangars 

Property Management 
972-465-8400 
682-225-3262 

www.AirSpaceDFW.com  
 

 

        HANGARS 

 HANGARS and LOTS 
AVAILABLE 
DON DAVIS REALTY 

HICKS AIRFIELD, INC. 

SERVING HICKS AIRFIELD SINCE 1985 

JAN LARY, AGENT 817 715-4693 

jlddr@sbcglobal.net  
            LOT FOR SALE 
Located on the east side at the south end 

70’ X 80’ lot with a great view  

Water, Septic, Electric To Lot 

Lot will accommodate a 60’ X 55’ hangar 

 

GREAT LOT ON SOUTH END OF RUNWAY 

WONDERFUL LOCATION ON HIGH ELEVATION 

105 & 106 Aviator Drive / Lot 2-3 & 2-4, 

Block 1 

Lot 2-3 is 100’ north to south X 127.5’east 

to west, totaling 12,750 s.f. and fronts the 

runway 

Lot 2-4 is 100’ north to south X 62.5’ east 

to west, totaling 

6,250 s.f. this lot sits directly behind lot 

2-3 

Combining both lots you have 100’ wide north 

to south X 190’ deep east to west, totaling 

19,000 s.f. 

Set backs: 

75’ off of front property pin (west) 

5’ off of back (east) 

5’ off of north side 

30’ off of south side (30’ access easement) 

Maximum Hangar for this lot (combined 2 

lots) is: 

65’ wide north to south X 110’ deep 

east to west 

= 7,150 s.f. hangar 

Your hangar bifold doors may face 

west or south (or both) 

Water and electric are to the prop-

erty 

You must install a septic system to 

serve this hangar 

Priced to sell at $135,000.00 

              WANT TO RENT HANGAR   

           50 X 50   Will pay $700 per month    

              Looking for long term lease    

                  Call Bob: 214-415-1219  

                    or Judy 214-418-4706    
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

 

Hangar Sales and Leasing 
Build To Suit Hangars 

Property Management 
972-465-8400 
682-225-3262 

www.AirSpaceDFW.com  
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NEED POWER? 

Commercial and residential electri-

cal installation and repair. 

Lighting 

  Ceiling Fans 

  New Circuits 

 Diagnostic 

Jason Fischer  

     238 Aviator Dr. 

    (817) 807-6060 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

WANTED: 
 

Small ATV–  
200 CC or Less 
Call Bob Reed  
817-439-0757 

Need A Notary Public?                                
Hangar 501 Lab Resource ,Inc. 

  1-800-856-4070   Cell  (817) 522-6456  
501 Aviator Drive Fort Worth, Texas 76179  Come by 
Hangar 501 to get all of your documents notarized!    
There is only a $10.00 cash fee for every docu-
ment.   Hours Of Operation: Mon. - Fri. 8:30AM - 
5:00PM Weekends Will Gladly meet you. Ask for Sta-
cey or leave a voicemail. 

      Sales and Services 

                 DIGITAL PROFESSIONAL PHOTO OF YOUR PLANE OR PET!    

                                                      CHECK IT OUT!    

The perfect Christmas gift. Unique custom work. I can also paint your plane or pet! Acrylic on 

natural marble or granite stone.  5 X 7 only $360. Go to www.judyates.com to view samples of 

my work. 30+ years experience. FREE personalization and FREE display easel.   Call Judy @ 

214-418-4706 to discuss details and prices.    

http://www.judyates.com/
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Board Of Directors 

Gene de Bullet (President)        817-335-4767 thebulletfortworth@hotmail.com 

Ted Kelso (Vice President) 817-721-4861  tedkelso@hotmail.com 

Jim Usher (Treasurer) 817-236-7506 jcusher@sbcglobal.net  

Roy Geer (Secretary)               817-253-1795  vg2729@aol.com 

Bob Avery                               817-439-8400     boba@averytools.com 

Lee Burgin  817-437-5567 alpinefuneralhome@sbcglobal.net 

Tom Martin                             682-429-6901                tom.martin@hicksairport.com 

 

Principal Management Group 
Carol Moran 682-325-5340 cmoran@principal-mgmt.com 

Architectural 
Bob Avery Sec. 1                 817-439-8400            boba@averytools.com                                                            

Bryan Martin Sec.1              817-577-4866            bmartin@bitwise.com 
Don Davis Sec. 2 and 3        817-919-4593            dld@airmail.net    
Septic 

Carol Moran/Bob Avery  817-451-7300            cmoran@principal-mgmt.com 
Taxiway Repair 

Mike Olson  817-707-4323             olyandmary@AOL.com 
Runway/Taxiway Lights & Repair 
Bob Avery                817-439-8400 boba@averytools.com 

Safety and Airport Support Network Volunteer 
Don Browning  817-439-3240 71whiskeytango@att.net 

Website & Directory 
Michael Reddick  817-992-2411 mrr9447@yahoo.com 
Newsletter                                                          

Mike Bruno                         501-206-1738            flappingseditor@yahoo.com 
Drainage and Security Improvements 

Ted Kelso                           817-721-4861 tedkelso@hotmail.com 
South Gate Emergency  
Roy Geer                            817-253-1795 or 817-439-5777 

                                                                           vg2729@aol.com 
South Gate Directory Database 

Jim Usher                                                             jcusher@sbcglobal.net 
 

Table & Chairs 

The HAPA Tables & Chairs are available to any current HAPA Member for personal use on the Airport 

Property for activities such as parties, meetings, etc.   

Please contact Judy or Bob Avery at 817-439-8400 or boba@averytools.com   

Contacts   
(Who to Contact about What) 

mailto:tedkelso@hotmail.com
mailto:jcusher@sbcglobal.net
mailto:vg2729@aol.com
mailto:bavery@averytools.com
mailto:alpinefuneralhome@sbcglobal.net
mailto:thomas.martin3315@SBCglobal.net
mailto:thomas.martin3315@SBCglobal.net
mailto:cmoran@principal-mgmt.com
mailto:bavery@averytools.com
mailto:bmartin@bitwise.com
mailto:dld@airmail.net
mailto:cmoran@principal-mgmt.com
mailto:olyandmary@AOL.com
mailto:bavery@averytools.com
mailto:71whiskeytango@att.net
mailto:mrr9447@yahoo.com
mailto:flappingseditor@yahoo.com
mailto:tedkelso@hotmail.com
mailto:vg2729@aol.com
mailto:jcusher@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bavery@averytools.com
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May/June 2012 Flappings!  
        The Official Newsletter of Hicks Airfield Pilots Association 

Notices: 

 We are continually updating the online version of the HAPA membership directory. If your info 

needs updating please email Mike Reddick at mrr9447@yahoo.com 

 If you haven’t yet provided an email address, please do!  We would like to be able to contact as 

many HAPA members as possible via email. 

 This is YOUR newsletter– Please submit articles, pictures, thoughts, etc by the 15th of 

the month. 

 The 2012BOD is looking for volunteers  Please Contact any Board member to volunteer 

to help with the continuing improvement of Hicks Airfield. 

 If you have an issue and would  like to address the HAPA BOD during a Board meeting, Please 

contact Gene de Bullet. 

 For issues concerning ONCOR pole work, call Buddy Mills (Oncor Dis-

trict Service Advisor): Cell (469) 261-6338   

 For Emergency South Gate Issues, call Roy Geer 817-253-1795 or 817-

439-5777    

 For South Gate Directory Changes contact Jim Usher  at                      

hapagate@yahoo.com 

 Board of Directors Meeting: Thursday, June 14, Hangar 111 

HAPA  

100 Aviator Dr 
Ft Worth, TX  76179 

PRSRT STD 

US POSTAGE PAID 
FORT WORTH ,  TX   

PERMIT NO. 4081 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

NO, Flappings is not en-

dorsing the former Soviet 

Union.  This is a YAK  logo 

painting by Jeff Abel, of the 

Hicks based “Abel Air 

Force” 

Please patronize our café!! 

mailto:mrr9447@yahoo.com

